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GOO BUSINESS IN
NEW YUD IS SEEN
BVIKTIH

At Convention Concensiis
of Present Trade Shows
Conditions Generally as
Good. |

WINTER OUTLOOK
ISALSO GOOD

Higher! Wages and More
Employment Are Shown
in the Compilation of the
Reports.

New York, Oet. 7.—UP) —A con-
tinuation of the nation's present com-
mercial activity'into the beginning of
next year i« indicated in a trade xur-
vcy by the National Association pf
Manufacturers, presented to the asso-
ciation at its convention here t.dajV

The survey was made by a' ques-
tionnaire covering sixteen basic groups
of manufacturers. A summary of .lie
answers shows' n favorable view of
current and winter trade prospects, a
higher level of employment and wage
conditions, an fncrease f'n production,
sales, quantities and values," and a
prevailing industrial peace.

The concensus of the present trade
is |1) per cent, excellent; 78 |>er cent,
good to fair; and only 8 tier cent,
poor. On winter prospects. 16 per
cent, report excellent, 83 per cent,
good to fair, and 1 per cent. poor.
Wfty per cent, predicted better busi-
ness than in 11)25, 23 per cent, un-
changed and 25 per cent, lmorer.

Reported increases in production
average 17 per cent, and decreases 11)
per cent. Reported increases Insales
quantities averaged 16 per cent, and
decreases the same. Sixty-eight per
cent, report an inereaae 111 employ-
ment since last fall, and 80 per cent,
rejiort higher wages.

NEW BRIDGES TO COST
ARQUND ONE MILLION

fhroUmi Light and Power Co., to
Pnjr KVw Structnre to Replace
Hurt at Swift Island. /
Charlotte. Oct. o.—Contract |pr a

mission dollar concrete bridge across .
im. Yadkin river, .east of Albemarle. 1w iet at RnMgh by the State

by X B. Pridgen, of this city, sixth
district highway engineer.

The Carolina Light and Power
company will pay for the bridge, Mr.
Pridgen said. The structure will re-
place the present state-built Swift Is-
land bridge on the AIbemarle-Troy
highway, which will be inundated by
the dam the power company plans to
build several miles down the Hver.

Mr. Pridgen said that he had no
figures on the cost of the bridge but
others here said that it probably will
cost approximately $1,000,000. The
bridge will be approximately a quar-
ter of a mile long.

Contracts for small bridges in fixe
Laurinburg and Gibson sections alto
are scheduled to be let at this meet-
ing of the commission.

GOVERNMENT MAKES
Loans for cotton-

*2o,ooo,ooo Available For Co-opera
tree Associations, Federal Speaker
Says.
’Washington. Oet. 7.—UP) —The

government has extended a *30,000,-
000 credit to co-operative marketing
associations for the orderly marketing
of the cotton crop.

A. C. WHliams, chairman of the
Federal Farm Loan Board, assured
the co-operative associations in a
message today that the government
was willing to extend any “proper
credit” for marketing the crop.

Os the *30,000.000 in commitments
made by the intermediate credit banks,
*7,000.000 in loans has already been
drawn.

The message of Mr. Williams to one
of the managers of a co-operative as-
sociation read: “Intermediate credit
banks are able and willing to extend
proper credit for the orderly market-
ing at cotton through soundly organ-
ized and properly' managed co-opera-
tive marketing associations.

“I am confident you will find a
willingness oil the part of al{ in-
terests to co-operate in My soapd
plan for marketing this year's cotton
crop."

While it Is believed by some offi-
cials that perhaps more than *30,000,-
000 credit will be required to market
the crop satisfactorily, none would
state how far the Federal land Banks
or the Intermediate Credit Banks
would go in this regard/ ,

Realtors Meet in Qreupftaro.
Greensboro. Oet. 7.;—l^l—with del-

' egntions from various cities of the
state already here and- 60 realtors
coning from Asheville, Greensboro,

has its famous “welcome”'reedy for
the opening session of the North Car-
olina Association of Rra)' Estate
Boards this afternoon at 2 o’clocf.
Flags decorate the, city afiA member-
ship badges are numerous, indicating
an attendance of around 200 Matters.
fur Your Subscription and Get Y#ur

' year in advance to The Tribuh* and
received your Fair ticket! Gfil# *

few more left and the time is getting

short. Call at The Tribune hfce
once so as to be sure of getting yours.

spending odn, » ncord.
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HGfTV WILLSPEAK
AT KANNAPOMS

SCHOOL TOMORROW

All voters in the eotinlv nre
urged to hear Hi-n Clyde Hoey at

l *he High School in Konnnpoiis to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock.

He has been invited to address
the voters by the county Demo
cratic executive committee and the
public is invited to attend the
neeting.

Senator I.ee S. Overman, of Sal-
isbury, ha* been invited to attend
the meeting.
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I MQHIFICATION OF lifTOR*

LAW WILL NEVER OCCUR

“|t Is Hire to Stay,” Said Judge Gore
at Nashviltt

<-(!}• Interuniional News Service)
No '..vijie, Tenn.. Or). 7.—Moddica-1

lion of the prohibition '.aw will never |
occur and rightfully should not. Judge j
John M. Gore told a federal grand t
jury here this week in his charge,
officially opening the fa‘,l term of the
middle Tennessee federal court.

Thf judge wns plain in his eritfejsni |

of the so-onlled non-believer of the
prohibition act, adding ttiat if the
court*,, trial judges and attorney gen-
era.s arc honest in their endeavor the
law can be enforced.

"The prohibition law will never be
repen'rd nr modified,” said the judge.
"It is here to stay and rightfully
should-be." ,+

Judge Gore scored those who tried
to protect violators of the liquor laws

and prevent them from receiving pun-
ishment. Even clergymen attempted
to protect wealthy members of t'iicir
congregations, he said, because of their
liberal'contribution to the church.

The jurist called attention to a re-
cent- visit of a clergyman who railed
upon his court in the interest of a
liquor violator, adding that the min-
ister made a special plea on the
grounds that the offender was one of
the most liberal contributors to tiis
church.

It.'is up to the governor to enforce
the prohibition law, the judge con-
tinued. Failure, he said, would be
an admission to the Reds and Bol-
shevicks that other laws could not be
enforced.

The judge impressed upon the jury
that he bad no sympathy for the big
or “white-collar” bootlegger, who is
a menace to the community nnd an
enemy to the American flag, he said.

STEVENS AND POWELL
MAT TAKE THE STAND

jttato Enpscted to Heat It* Cam Ear-
g M ret—oii, legal CtartM*

i"-

Stafe gathered up the loose ends this
mornifaa of its raw against H. L.
St events 8r„ and J. K. Powell, charg-
ed with fraud in connection with the
issuance of *35,000 in allegedly spur-
hm* note* bn the town of Warsaw,
and the defense itrepared for its in-
ping in behalf of the accused men
Court • officials expressed the opinion
that the case would consume every
hour that could be crowded into the
court sessions this week.

With financial experts holding sway,
the sffite so far attempted to prove
that .Stevens, former city attorney,
and Powell, vice president of the de-
funct Bank of Warsaw, issued the
spurious notes in order to bolster up
the credit of the tottering bank. Tes-
timony of public accountants and
findings from credit sheets, was vig-
orously attacked by defense counsel,
and objections flew thick and las* to
rrtieve what otherwise would have
dragged Into an uninteresting event.

Indications this morning were that
the defendants might take tlie stand
during the day.

Between ,Dog and Polecat.
ißy International News Service)

tutherfordton, Oct. 7.—A fight be-
tween a dog and a polecat at a dance
near Chimney Rock caused much ex-
citemynt and broke up the dance for
a while. «

The polecat crawled into the open-
air dance hall through a Jiole in theBoor,' evidently charmed by the jaxz
music. The dog, lounging in one
corner of the building, spied the
“eat."

With a yelp, the canine bounded
for the wild animal,- which drew it-
self into position foe battle:.

. They fought viciously. The danc-
er* scattered helter-skelter, the odor
being too much for them. Finally
the dog killed the polecat.

Talcum powder and face powder
wyre sprinkled on the dance floor and
thy dance resumed after about half
an hour.

No Orr Now on the Charlotte Police
Force.

Charlotte, N. C, Get. 6. — UP)—For
the first time in three-quarters of a
cqatury there ia no Orr on the rolls
of the loyal police department.

The death of Joe E. Orr. chief of
detectives, in an automobile accident
la*t week, removed the last of the
UnC. Mr. Orr's father, Joy Orr, was
With the department 41 years, and
When he died in 1606 he was chief.
Then two of his sons, Joe K. and Wal-
ter R. followed in hia footsteps. Wal-
ter resigned three years while in the
office as chief, and Joe was head of
thh detectives division when death ov-
ertook him while speeding to High
Point to answer a test “riot call."

yjicjcjit fir* engine, once whished
through Queen City streets by stal-
wart’steads, was brought again into
ga* hare this week as a part of “Fire

--ffiSU than 100 Boy Scouts supplied
the motive power and the spectacle
presented a striking lesson to specta-
tor* bn how the boys were setting an

\nm hi i)uiun* to *»•

¦USB MJI
OFLMUTi

Says Former Alien Proper-
ty Custodian Did Noth-

; ing Unlawful in Settling
| the Merton Claim.

MAXD. STEUER
TO SPEAK LATER

j He Will Defend Harry M.
Daugherty, Jointly In-
dicted With Miller—Case

j Has Been Long One.
New York. Oct. 7.— UP)—'Thomas

j W. Miller, former alien property rus-
lod'an. committed no crime when lie
handed Richard Merton. German met-
al magnate, two checks for *6543.000
.it a champagne dinner in the Ititz-
Cnrltotl, IVillinin Rand, his counsel
told the jury in the Daugherty-Miller
conspiracy trial today.

Rand was making his summation
for Miller. Yesterday he analyzed the
law and part of the evidence in the
case. Max I). Hteuer, counsel for
llniry M. Daugherty, will make his
mmmatinn later.

Daugherty nnd Miller are charged
with conspiracy to defraud the govern-

ment in connection with the release of
*7,000,000 of impounded American
Metn! Company nssets in 1021.

“This eampngne dinner wns noth-
ing,” Hand said. "Mr. Miller was
coming to New York anyway. He just
brought ttiose checks along to save
time. Otherwise they would have been
lying around on someone's, desk at
Washington. That's the trouble with
Washington—there's always some-
thing laying around on someone's
desk.

"Well, if there hud been a crime
.committed in paying these claims it
was committed on the 23rd of Sep-
tember w'lien the claims were pnssed.
This dinner was on the 30th. Now
what does that mean? Don't let the
government fool you on this. It
mentis nothing at all. This is just
another example of the persecution
mania I've already described to you.”

NO ACTION AGAINST
- MINISTERS IS fAKTOf

cMsfl t« Ignore Action of Detroit
Ministers.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 7.—<49—Fol-

lowing the recoinmendution of Presi-
dent William, Green, the American
Federation of Labor convention re-
sumed the regular order of business
soon after the opening of the morning
session today without approving for-
mal action upon the withdrawal by
Detroit churches of their invitations
to labor speakers.

After two addresses from the floor,
deploring the action of Lie Detroit
church men. President Green recom-
mended ending the discussion without
a formal expression of the convention.

FLIGHT FOR THE LOS
ANGELES IS APPROVED

Giant Craft Will Make Inland Trip
to Detroit Sometime After October
Uth.
Washington, Oct. 7.—(49—Author-

ity for the first extensive overland
flight of t'.ir airship I.os Angeles since
the Shenandonh disaster has been
granted by the navy department.

The ship willstart on a flight to De-
troit on a date to be selected by her
commander. Lieutenant Commander
Charles E. Rosendahl sometime after
October 11th, when her tuning up and
training period expires. It will leave
either from Lnkiliurst. N. ,T., hangar
or from the mooring mast of the
tender at Pataka at Newport, R. I.

More Happy Workers Need, Says
Preacher.

Charlotte, Oct. o.—“lf any one
curse is in the church today it’s the
splendid people not working for
God,” Rev. Mel Trotter, noted evan-
gelist, d-clared last night at the
First Presbyterian church, where he
is conducting a series of evangelistic
meetings.

“Another evil in the church,” Mr.
Trotter pointed out, ‘‘is the seel liv-
ing lightly and flippantly. Living for
society, yes, clean-cut society and
business-
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Above tire action pictures of Babe Ruth who set World's Record in St. Ixiii’h yesterday with three home
runs in world series game. Babe broke seven records with hid three long clouts. His homers evened series be-

tween yanks and cardinnls.

— r~rr;
READY FOR AMERICANLEGION

Philadelphia is Busy With the Final
Preparations.

Philadelphia. Pa., Get- 7.—Tije
American Legion national conven-
tion io only a few days off. anil
Philadelphia is busy with the final
preparations for the reception and
entertainment of the thousands of
World War veterans and other visi-
tors-'who will be the guestsi or the
citt during the whole of next w.efk.
Already the downtown streets ire
donning gala attire and by Saturday
¦the entire business section will be
MtNM&Kfttfis«qd bnßtip*,_v*%.

* As. n forerunner of the American'
Legion convention the Military Or-
der of the World Wu r opened its na-
tional meeting today, the session.-; to

eontinne through the remainder of
the week.

Sunday will see the arrival of the
main nrmy of delegates to the Amer-
ican Legion convention and in their
honor there will be special patriotic
services in many of the Philadelphia
churches. The opening session *of the
convention is set for Monday morn-
ing in the Exposition Auditorium.
Following the formalities of wel-
comes and responses the session will
adjourn to allow the visitors to par-
ticipate in many ¦features of enter-

tainment arranged for the afternoon
and evening.

Tuesday will be the day of the
parade, which will be the big spec-
tacular feature of tlie convention
week. The parade will be reviewed by
Vice President D|awes nnd many
other notables.

Orphans to Be Guests of Gov. McLean
at Circus.

(By International News Service)
Rnleig’li, Oet. 7.—Two hundred and

twenty-five orphans, from two homes
in this section, will be the guests of
Governor A. IV. McLean at tlie John
Robinson big circus when it comes

here October lltli.
The kiddies have already learned

to live the executive of this state ns
he has given picnics anil shows for
p.iem many, many times.

Unfortunately, Governor McLean
will not be able to attend the circus
with the kiddies because the governor
likes circuses himself ami he also likes
kiddies.

On the same date of the circus
Governor McLean will be in Phila-
delphia for North Carolina day at the |
Sesqui-Centennial and his privntesec-|
retary, Charles England, will act as j
host to the kiddies.

GOV. McLEAN WILL
• LEAVE RALEIGH TONIGHT

Will Go From New York ¦iaturday
Evening to Philadelphia.

Tribune Bureau. *

Sir Waltter Hotel.
Italeigh, Oct- 7.—Governor A. IV.

McLean is planning to leave Raleigh
tonight for New York where he will
spend tomorrow and most of Satur-
day attending to official business sor 1
the State. Saturday eveniug he will
go to Philade’pbia, and will be 1 the
guest of honor at a baqquet to be
given Htardy night by,Mi's. IV. N\
•Reynolds of Winstnn-Kalren at the-
Bcllevuc-Stratford hotel. Tlie official
party of tlie Governor nnd members
of the National Sesqui-Centennial
Committee, of which Ills. Reynolds
is a member, will also be guests,

./iltsjs hoped that Mrs. McLean will
be nffie to join the Governor in
Philadelphia on Sato relay and re-
itiain until after North Carolina Day
on Tuesday, but her p’nns have not

been definitely completed, the Gov-
ernor announced today.

On Monduy, the entire military
staff of the Governor, headed by
Adjutant General John Van B.
Metts. will join the Governor fn
Philadelphia preparatory to the cere-
monies attendant upon the ce’ebra-
tion of North Carolina Day the fol-
jowjng day, for which ati elaborate
program has been prepared- Tlie
formalities will start about 0:30 a.
m.. an from then on until night,
every minute of the Governor's time
will be taken up, his last official act

being an address over the radio from
Station IVII‘. of Gimbel Brothers.
Philadelphia. The address will be
given before the microphone in the
main dining room of the Benjamin
Franklin Hotel. Philadelphia, and in
addition to his thousand of rndia
hearers, he will have the hundreds
of diners in the hotel dining room
The hotel orchestra will broadcast
the “Old North State Forever” ns an
additional feature of the ay.

It is expected that the overnor
will return to Raleigh Wednesday or
Thursday of next week.

Coal Strike Not Settled.
London, Oct. 7.—UP) —The govern

incut's latest attempt to settle the
long drawn out -coal strike has failed
A delegate conference of the mioert

Ifederation today unanimously adopt

Ied a resolution rejecting t'lie proposal^
| after the announcement of a district
| vote to the effect of 737,000 to 52,000

“Lots of things that we call suc-
cess in this wor'd are wasted and
an utter failure in God's sight,” the
evangelist asserted.

“How then can we get right?” the
minister asked his hearers. “By con-
fessing our sins,” he explained, "and
righting ourselves with both God and
our feilowman.”

“Wash your stripes and God will
restore unto you the years that the
Locusts have eaten,” Mr. Trotter de-
clared.

“Everyday spent outside of the
will of God is a wasted day and how
much time do you spend with God
and working for him?

“How much money have you left
after giving to God? A blighted soul
loses its song, Are you any better
than you were a year ago You can’t
stand still In the Christian life,” the
evangelist said,

Bpeaking of long-faced Christians,
Mr. Trotter declared what the
church needed was more “happy
workers.”

Giovanni ffienatello, the world-
famous operatic singer, has founded
and endowed a school of music tor
young sincere In his native city of
Vernona, Italy-

ANNOUNCEMENT

The 58th Series in this old reliable Building and Loan
Aigociation will open on October 2nd, 1826.

RUNNING SHARES COST 25 CENTS PER SHARE
PER WEEK.

PREPAI DSHARES COST $72.25 PER SHARE.
ALL STOCK IS NON-TAXABLE. STOCK HAS

BEEN MATURINGIN 328 WEEKS.

THE BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN FOR SUBSCRIP-
TIONS FOR SHARES IN SERIES NO. 58.

START SAVING FOR A RAINY DAY—SAVE TO
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

BEGIN NOW.
CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN AND

aAvINGS ASSOCIATION.

Office inthe Concord National Bank

HUMAN LOUD SPEAKERS.

Men Compete for the Blue Ribbon of
“Town Crying.”

Ixmdon, Oct. 7.—Twenty-four of
the "loudest speakers'' of the most
ancient British broadcasting com-
pany—gaily decked ahd equipped
with wave-lengths up to seven miles
range-—descended the other day on
the quiet village of Pewsey, in Wilt-
shire. and gave a most ceremonious
display of noisiness.

They were official town criers,
gathered from all parts of the South
of England and lVaies, to compete
for the blue ribbon of town cryiag-j,
the rimuipioiisblp cup? Asa a ifaW
they were immense; as a spectacle
they were even more impressive, for
the calling of the town crier is
usually accompanied by the gayest
of unifonne, and when these twenty-
four leather-lunged men. after a
combined carillon on their bel's.
marched through the village to the

field of combat it was like a his-
toric pageant on the march.

There were all sorts of bright
raiment in the procession. Some of
the criers looked like courtiers of the
Middle Ages, others like highway-
men. gallants of the days of Beau
Nash, glorified street-car conductors
and bandsmen. Several had more
gold lace than any' admiral.

USE BLOODHOUNDS TO
TRAIL NEGRO ATTACKER

Report Says Negro Tried to Attack
White Woman at Southport.

Wilmington. N. C.,. Oct. 7.—UP) —

Bloodhounds were said to have been
placed in use early this morning on
the trail of a negro who is charged
with attempted criminal attack on n
prominent white woman of Southport
last night. The negro wns said to
have entered the woman’s home about
11 o'clock. A posse of citizens was

also said to be engaged in the search.

Mecklenburg Jail Delivery Foiled.
Charlotte. Oct. 6.—Jack Stewart

and “Littile” Bill McKenzie, white
youths, whose court records have
brought them local notoriety, at-
tempted to break from the Mecklen-
burg county jail here Sunday morn-
ing and were apprehended as they
wctc about to lower themselves by a
blanket rope to the ground, jail of-
ficials said.

Breaking jail was no new experi-
ence for Stewart, as he and Roy
Philemon figured in a sensational
daylight escap August 13. They re-
moved bricks from the wall and let
themselves through to the ground.
Stewart was captured a week later,
but Philemon is still at large.

Stewart, and McKenzie, it was
said, broke a bar in their cell, one
which had been weakened by a
previous attempted jail delivery, and
used the bar as a tool with which to
move bricks from the outter wait, it
was said. They were ready to lower
’hemselves to the ground with their
blankets when Deputy Sheriff Avery
B. Johnston, who had been summon-
ed by “trusties." arrived on the scene
and blocked theta plans.

Will Not Attempt Atlantic Flight
Now.

Paris, Oct. 7.—<46—Paul Taraseon,
French aviator, will not attempt to
fly across the Atlantic in a Bernard
monoplane for at least eight months,
and possibly longer. It was announced
that delay in construction of the plane
and the imminence of bad weather is
the Cause of the postponement. He
had planned to make the flig'at this
year.

The first woman to become a mem-
ber of the United Spanish war veter-
ans. after the recent national con-
vention of that organisation voted to

' admit women to full membership, was
Mrs- Annie E. Comfort, of San An-
tonio. wfio served as a nurse in the

. Spanish war.
«

FINDS INTEREST
IN FAIR GENERAL

IN THE COUNTY

“I find Cabarrus people
ly interested ill the fair 1hj<'"
and no doubt their
more varied and gre-
than at any fa ; - ->-<>f
the county.” \

This Btatem< thin
morning by R. \ ,#<fo(><lman, niun-
ty farm agent, who is cn’-led to ail
sections of the county in his work.

Mr. Goodman predicts unusual 1
attendance and fine exhibits. 1

.. j

DR. RANKIN TO MAKE
ADDRESS AT BUFFALO I

Three Xor.h ( ayoHnians to Address I
American Public Health Associa-
tion. |

Raleigh. Oct. 7.—Three North Var-
olinians, all connected with the State
board of health, are to present special.
!y prepared papers dealing with public
health problems before the tiftyrfifth
annual session of the American pub-
lic health association at its conven-
tion in Buffalo, N. Y.. October lltb
to 14M. These three are Dr. W.
S. Rankin, former secretary of the
board and now a member of the board,

and also director of the Duke hospital-
ization endowment in the state; Dr.
F. M. Register, in charge of the bu-
reau of vital statistics, and H. E.
Miller, chief sanitary engineer of the
State board of health. It is pointed
tilt by Dr. Charles O'H. I.augliing-
bouse, secretary of the State board of
healt'j, .on the program of the nation-
al association at one ‘imes, especially
from a southern state.

Dr. Rankin will -address the asso-
ciation tn "Rural Medical and Hos-
pital Service." -n subject be is emi-
nently fitted to discußS, owing to his
many years of experience in these
ines. Dr. Register will speuk on

!- A Dozen Years of Vital Statistics in
North Carolina” and is expected to
present some interesting data on tile
value of a bureau of vital statistics
of astute and to a board of health.
Mr. Miller will discuss “Rural Sani-
tation," bused on his experience in
successfully putting into effect the
rural sanitation regulations in ' the
state, chief of which 'lias been the
sanitary privy law, which has per-
haps done more than anything else
to reduce typhoid and other commun-
icable diseases. All three of these
addresses were especially requested by
the association.

Only twice have the presidents of
I’je national association come from
below the Mason and Dixon line. One
was the late Dr. R. H. Lewis in 11)07.
when Dr. Lewis was secretary of the
North Carolina board, of healthy and
rtfee othtosr **£s»§ Will, iiguWSn. in
1021. when he ' was' seert-tWry of the
State board.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Fairly Steady at Decline of
4 to 25 Points.—December Off to
18.19.

New York, Oct. 7.—(As)—The cot-
ton market opened fairly steady at a
decline of 4 to 25 points under over-
night .selling orders from the South
anti other selling inspired by rela-
tively easy Liverpool cables, a favor-
able weather map, and the continued
toward increased estimates of the
crop.

December sold off to 13.11) and
March to 13.53 at the start, but offer-
ings were comparatively light and
prices steadied up on covering and' buy-
ing attributed to trade or speculative
interests. December rallied to 13.21)

and was holding a point or so above
yesterday's closing quotations at the
end of the first hour. October was
relatively easy at the start, but recov-
ered part of its loss on a very' small
volume of business.
.

Cotton futures opened barely steady.
Oct. 13.30; Dee. 13.lt); Jan. 13.28;
March 13.54; May 13.74.

PRISONERS REWARDED
FOR ASSISTING GUARD

Prevents Negro From Overpowering
Guard and is Given Ticket Home
—Four Men Escape.
Salisbury. Oct. o—-Four short term

negro prisoners escaped from the
county road force at Mt. Ulla, but
.John Plyler. .negro, whose attack bn

the guard, Mr. Krimminger. was
timed for tthe break for liberty, was
overpowered and held- As the negro
was about to overpower the guard a
white prisoner, Joe Hnrlin. came to
the guard’s rescue and saved the day.
Harlin’s term was about out and in
recognition of his interference and
help given the guard, the county to-
day bought him a ticket to his home
in Washington Hty.

Historic Building Burned to Ground.

.Gastonia. Oct. (>.—The old Sea-
board Air Line freight and passen-
ger railway station at Stanley, this
county, 'was burned,to the ground by
tire of unknown origin at midnight
last night.

The building was the store-house
for the Confederate armies in this
section during the War Between the
States. Soldiers from Gaston county
were mobilized at this station, it be-
ing the only railway depot in the
county at that time.

The building has just been remod-
elled and repainted. It is understood
that it will he replaced immediately.

Want Change Ins Union Rales.
Scarborough, England, Oct. 7.—(A*)

—The conservative party conference
here .today unanimously adopted a
resolution urging a. change in the
trade union law to make the tailing
of a strike illegal without a secret
hallot of the members of the uniitn
affected, v. k

The foot of a horse is one of the
moot ingenious and unexampled-pieces
of mechanism in the whole range of
animal structure.
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WUBERCUIMJ
CAN BE CONTROLED
THROUGHCHILDREN

jProtect Babies and School
i Children Against Dis-

ease, Says Tubercirioais |
Conference Expert.

{MANYCHILDREN* .
HAVE DISEASE

| Best Way to Control Dfe*
ease is Have Childrett
Examined When TheJ?
Enter the Schools.

Washington, Oct. 7.—(A*)—
tjnu of school children aud babieii. -

against tuberculosis was urged today l |
as the most immediate and viaih|fea
method for controlling the ravages «3f
that disease by speakers at the twgtitg*
second annual meeting of the Nation-
a I Tuberculosis Association, jjr-

Dr. Jabcz H. Elliott, of
said a program for control of tile lU?V •
ease in childhood must Include
wry and supervision of all

cases, isolation of far advanced eaajjf 1*
in contact witM children, ‘--“winffittiuj
of all children of school age. nmj even
of pre-school age, and the adequate
treatment of all physical defects i| 1
childhood. This system, he add&BY*’
had reduced the tuberculosis de*(4
rate among children in Torontq. (rqgyfr
240 per 100,000 to as low as 65 peg

Delegates were told by Prof.
erieh von Muller, University ijf Mitp-
k’.i, of the eo-eperafion of art aad .!
science in the evolution of -a negs ?
method to aid physicians in. discover*
ing tuberculosis in the eayly si agog, -

With Our Advertiser*.
If you want to be highly entertain-

ed. read I’att Cov’ngton's ad. today,
and then go around and spend a dol-
lar with him.

Tile film that swept the world, "TbO
Waltz Dream," at the Concord Thea-
tre today and Friday. Shows at. 1. 3,;*.,
5. 7, and ft p m. ‘

D'Orsa.v le I>andy perfume at th#‘
Gibson Drug Store.

See picture of Allen's new parlor , ¦
furnace in H. B. Wilkinson's new ad.

The Yorke & Wadsworth Co. will •

ygiT radio for you-

On Thursday. Friday and Saturday
Hoover’s will have a special
of Sehloss Bros, fine ololhing- Go i
and look it over and be measured for

The Mecklenburg Dairy Co. want* 1
100 gallons of sweet milk delivered : “;!s
daily at their plant in Charlotte.
Phone 3430. Charlotte. See ad. in this

Firestone gum-dipped tires, .'l(lx3 \
1-2. only $8.1)5 at the Ritchie Hard- %
ware Co. Phone 17. See ad. •wwS

1 The Bell & Harris Co. has 55.00 P
feet of floor space tilled with furMa-
ture. Let them show you this vast

Fipe Response to Fire' Preveptiot) '
Week.

Tribune BiMn , o
Sir Walter Hotel a

Raleigh. Oct. 7.—"The response all
over the stnte to fire prevention week :
has been remarkable and of great
encouragement to the State insurance <
department." said Stacey W, Wade,
insurance commissioner, today in cotnf %
menting on the amount of interest be-
ing shown in the observance, Qf the. .
week in every quarter. “We. had
hoped that there would! be a good *
amount of interest, but the way the
state as a whole lias responded Mas
been most heartening. It sho-wn ths§ -
people everywhere are alive to the im-
portance of tire prevention and the
excessive cost of tires of aqy sort,)* %
snid Mr. Wade.

J. C- Newell Fined SSO For Afttsnlt
on Postal Employe. . ’ viM

Charlotte, Oct. 6.—J. C. Newel?,
Charlotte attorney, was fined SSO by
Judge E. Yates Webb, of Shelby, in
federal district court today when he
pleaded guilty to assault on a gov-
ernment employe, R. E. Hood, s]>eoi#l .
delivery messenger of the CharloSßil
nostoffioe. Mr: Newell, in describing u
the affair, said that, he struck jjlO
Hood following an argument ovei' the :
damages to Mr. Newell's car after -lie
collision of their antoniobiUhi on '
South Tryon stre<'t. at wliicit timo
Mr. Newell said -the door of his sedaw
was broken. The assault was conP'
mitted in the rear of the poatoffice j
several months ago.

*gn
Fred Thompson Killed in Fight. S’®

¦Fayetteville, Oct. 7.—(As )—Fred t
Thompson. 21, of St. Pauls, is dead
and Cecil MeCrimmon, 11). of Raefoni, :
is in a local hospital with a bullbfca
wound in his abdomen as a result tjjfc|
as pitol battle last night on
Bridge near Ardlussa, six miles sotrtfffi
of here. First word of Lie shootltflsl
was learned here today, 1

Denies Law Was Viola**. %
Washington, Oct. %—(A*)—The &jjM

mouf" Gr.ain Company today asked
District of Columbia Supreme CotnH
to prevent the hearing ordered for
tober 11 at Chicago on complaint ttajjff
the Company had been guilty of vip-1
latlng the grain futures trading tfattfl

THE WEATHER

Fair tonight aud Friday, posaafig
Kght frost tonight in extreme wegfc
portion. Gentle to modern t* noNm
winds.

.m


